Comment Sheet

Contact Information (optional, but required if you would like a response or to be added to the study mailing list):

Name/Organization:

Mailing Address:

E-mail:

Telephone:

Do you have any questions or comments on this project that you would like to share with the project team?

Please email the completed form to a member of the project team by Friday, January 15, 2021:

Region of Waterloo
Kevin Dolishny
Senior Engineer
Phone: 519-575-4400, extension 3862
Email: kdolishny@regionofwaterloo.ca

Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Al Mueller
Project Manager
Phone: 519-585-7261
Email: al.mueller@stantec.com

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups, and agencies regarding this project are being collected under the authority of the “Municipal Act” to assist the Region of Waterloo in making a decision. Under the “Municipal Act”, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and property location that may be included in a submission becomes part of the public record. Questions regarding the collection of this information should be directed to Kevin Dolishny at the Region of Waterloo.